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Getting Ready
For Summer

I

t’s the time of year that
most every woman wants to
look and feel sexy… on a sandy
beach, at the pool or out sailing.
In this issue, we discuss many
problem solving summer
essentials that enhance those
curves by adding lift, fullness,
cleavage and shaping.
Help your clients show off
their sexy side this summer.
No more hiding that
“problematic” swimsuit and
other abbreviated clothing
in the closet!

Your friends at Braza…

EDITOR’S INSIGHT
Notes from
the Editor

Your Fruit
Cocktail Style

W

hat type of Braza Swim Shaper enhancement
pad describes your swimsuit, cocktail style?

RO C K YOU R S U I T
You’ve worked hard at winters end on your
foxy figure (to show off that favorite or new
swimsuit). Are you unable to get to the beach?
Here are five ways to lift your spirits, rock your
swimsuit with the beach no where to be found.
1. Get into that special swimsuit or
beach ensemble.
2. Turn up the tunes, and surf Braza’s
website for the latest in Swimwear
essentials.
3. Relax with a bloody Mary, a striped
beach chair, a good magazine, and let
your imagination transport you to the
beach or poolside.
4. Strut your stuff – have your own
Baywatch fashion show. Take some
selfies!
5. Boost your spirits – perhaps another
bloody Mary?

1. Orange Crush –
round to add fullness

2. Strawberry Tequila –
triangle shaped to add push
up and a full cup size

3. Lemon Drop Martini –
to add sexy lift
and cleavage

4. Melon Smoothie – to
add a lift and fullness

EDITOR’S PICK
TALK TO THE HEEL
SANDAL THONG RELIEF
94016

A

fter a few minutes of
walking, do you start
feeling irritated between the
toes wearing those colorful
thongs?

Perfect SOS solution – try
Sandal Thong Relief; soft
gel cushions that eliminate
friction or irritation between
the toes.

SWIM ESSENTIALS
SWIM SHAPERS® – MORE
silicone enhancement pad

77001

D

oes your swimsuit fall flat
on top? Does it need a little
boost? No worries, cheer up!
Add a little extra boost and
pizzazz to your top with Swim
Shapers, MORE silicone push
up pads where its needed...
Problem Solved! ®

psst…

we have bigger ones as well!

BEST SELLERS
SWIM ESSENTIALS

wear in or
out of
the water

CAMEL~NOT®
3023

I

s embarassing camel
toe messing with your
fashioable swimsuit look?

Camel~Not to the rescue…
confidently wear that tight
fitting swimsuit without
worry.
Camel~Not is comfortable
to wear, while in or out of
the water. The contoured
insert easily attaches
to your swimwear with
double-sided adhesives.

SWIM ESSENTIALS
SWIM CLEAVAGE KIT
2050

Feel the need to change swim tops to show
how in vogue you are?

The Swim Cleavage Kit includes two
different foam enhancement pads to
compliment a variety of bikini tops
including the triangle shaped bikini top.
Water resistent double-sided dressing
tape is included to keep your swimwear
and enhancement pads in their place!

SWIM ESSENTIALS
MALIBU LACE TUBE
48016

T

ime for a barbecue party!
Slip on a Malibu Lace Tube
to cover up your swimsuit…
The Malibu combines three
delicate laces with a cotton
liner for added comfort.

Ready to eat those yummy hot
dogs and burgers in a bun?

BRAZA

THE SMART HATTER™
3041

A

re the stains in your hat
getting ugly?

Problem Solved! ®, The Smart
Hatter protects all your hats
while keeping you dry and
comfy on hot humid days.

No more washing your hat over
and over! The Smart Hatter
will keep your hat band looking
brand new.

SWIM ESSENTIALS
SWIM GEL PETALS
7900

N

o time for chit chat, it’s time to get
ready to hit the blue waves on a
luxurious sailboat…

Make sure your Silicone Swim Gel Petals are
in place! The gel petals look and feel natural,
while eliminating embarrassing show-through.
Don that swimsuit and hit the opens
seas with confidence.

SWIM ESSENTIALS
STASH ‘N DASH ™
80903

S

ailing away on the deep blue ocean,
you want to keep your money, credit
cards, jewels and all your valuables safe.

Secure them with the Stash ‘n Dash pocket It
attaches securely to your swimsuit or bra…
Keep those valuables from going overboard!

DAVINA’S FASHION NOTES

W

ho said that Disney characters are just for the little ones?
They’re for all ages! Have some fun , match colors
according to your favorite Disney character.
Here are a few mood boards to get started…
CINDERELLA

BELLE
MEGA BLUE

BEAUTY & THE BEAST

SPF
15

YELLOW
GROOVE
DUTCH
WHITE
SUNNY
SIDE UP

Put it together and what do you get? Singing the
tune “Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo” Before the clock strikes
midnight…

ARIEL

THE LITTLE MERMAID

Be our guest! With a bold yellow smile
and lots of summer vibration…

MINNIE MOUSE
WILD BERRY

RED

WHITE
TROPICAL
GREEN

Ready to jump inside the water and feel fabulous?

413-243-4690

Splish, splash , lots of
fun near the sea shore…

www.brazabra.com

BLACK

800-251-3031

